
Hello, Region 8! We hope that you are all doing well and have all of your events ready
to go! Understanding that this has been a crazy and difficult year, we have planned

some special interest sessions that we know you will love! These are for any member
of TSA in Region 8 - 6th through 12th grade. There is a brief description of each

session below followed by a calendar of everything going on in our region up until
awards! We hope to see you all on the zoom calls!

  REGION 8REGION 8

CONFERENCE
@patsa_region_8

Saturday, February 13th @ 12:00 PM    https://psu.zoom.us/j/94184674288

We have made plans to have a zoom meeting with the Penn State Engineering Ambassadors!
This meeting will include six Engineering Ambassadors who will talk about their past
experiences and share some insight. After a brief presentation on what they do, the meeting
will be held as a Q&A session and anyone attending is encouraged to ask questions about
engineering, potential engineering careers, preparing for college, the college experience, or
anything else related to college or engineering! Whether you have an interest in engineering
or not, you may find yourself learning something new and may even find a desire to follow
these students’ paths! We do ask that you turn your camera on so we are able to see and
connect with one another!

Friday, February 19th @ 7:00 PM    https://scasd.zoom.us/j/93866498255

Join us for our other special interest session zoom: a Region 8 Game Night! Please join us and
the rest of the region for a night full of fun and games! We are planning on playing one large
game with everyone and then breaking into smaller groups to play Among Us! This will be a
great opportunity to network with people outside of your chapter and meet fellow Region 8
members. Once again, we encourage you to keep your cameras on and be prepared to briefly
introduce yourself so we can get to know one another! RVSP here!

https://psu.zoom.us/j/94184674288
https://scasd.zoom.us/j/93866498255
https://forms.gle/AEHKeLMQGS5DJymH6


Finally, our region has created an event showcase! This showcase is an online tool that can be
accessed by anyone. It is especially useful for people who are just joining TSA and people
who are competing in a specific event for the first time. We are asking members to create a
simple video explaining what you did in an event in past years in order to inspire and guide
new members. If you have any questions or want to submit a video, contact ajm43@scasd.org.
Please also refer back to our January newsletter edition for more guidelines and information
(here). We are excited to see what you are able to come up with!
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https://pa-tsaregion8.wixsite.com/eventshowcase

